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PROBLEMS of cotton improvement have been studied intepsively 
in the United States in recent years on account of the boll-weevil 

invasion. Entering Texas from Mexico about lA92, this destructive 
insect has spread gradually over the cotton-producing States, doing 
enonnoUB damage and necessitating a general reorganization ()f 
agriculture, which is still in progress. In default of any measures for 
keeping the insect back, the possibilities of improvement of production 
were studied, as affording the best prospect of reducing the injuries or 
maJr:ing good the losses that the weevil might inflict. Several lines 
of botanical investigation have been followed to the stage of practi-

, cal applica.tion. Superior varieties of cotton have been developed 
and brought into use, cultural methods improved, and cotton grow
ing extended into new regions, where the weevil does not exist or is 
f.lble to do little damage. 
~. Instead of the industry "being ruined or the cr(}p reduced by one
'half or one-third, as had been expected, production has been main
tained and even increased during the period of weevil invasion. The 
growing of cotton has been abandoned in a few of 'the more humid 
districts, where the crop was uncertain and was most exposed to 
weevil damage, but more cotton is grown in the drier regions of cen
tral and western Texas, and a new branch of the cotton industry has 
been developed in the irrigated valleys of California, Arizona, and 
New Mexico not reached by the boll weevil. Adaptation to new con
ditions of soil and climate has been studied in the Southwestern 
States, in addition to the changes of varieties and methods that the 

, wf,levil has enforced in the older regions of production. 
66651°-21 3 
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IMPROVEMENT OF COTTON VARIETIES. 

Attention has been given to the plant characters as well as to the 
quality of the fiber. Cultural characters have been improved to give 
better adaptation to conditiops of weevil-infested regions, so that 
larger crops have been secured than seemed possible in the early 
year/i of the weevil iQvasion, while the quality of. t~pl"oduct has 
also advanced. A general impairment of the quality, of the fiber in 
weevil-infested regions as well as reduced production at first seemed 
inevitable because there were no early varieties with fiber of good 
quality, but the new varieties now available produce superior fiber 
:and at the same time are earlier and more productive than the varie
ties that were grown before the weevils arrived. 

DESIRABLE CULTURAL CHARACTERS. 

- Cultural characters, as distinguished from fiber characters, are 
those that facilitate production by increasing the yield or reducing 
the cost of labor. The cultural characters that are now ~ecognized 
as of most importance in weevil-infested regions are early and rapid 
setting of the crop on small, upright, single-stalk plants; resistance 
to dIsease, to insect pests, Qr to unfavorable conditions of growth; 
large bolls; and the holding of the cotton in the open bolls, the so
called "stormproof" character. To lack any of these features is a 
serious deficiency w4ich has to·be compensated, if at all, by some 
special quality or special adaptation to local conditions. 

'CHARACTERS THAT FACILITATE PICKING. 

The boll and plant characters that facilitate picking are of spe
'etal importance in the United States on account of the high wages 
of farm labor. In Arizona and California in 1920 it cost 4 cents 
a pound for picking Egyptian cotton, because the bolls are small, 
while Upland cotton was picked for 2' cents a pound. In some of 
the Upland varieties, as Lone Star, Hold~m, and Tuxtla,a pound of 
seed cotton may be picked from 50 or 60 bolls, while more than iii 
hundred bolls must be gathered for each pound of Egyptian cotton~ 

Apart from the boll characters it is easier to pick cotton from 
plants of upright habit and without vegetative branches to inter-

, fere with the movements of the pickers. It is difficult to move about 
in a field of tangled, overgrown cotton, and the bolls are harder to 
reach with the ha~d. In addition to these difficulties many bolls 
develop imperfectly and do not open well in fields of large, over
grown plants. It is one of the advantages of the Egyptian cotton 
in Arizona.and California that the stalks are stronger and more up
right, while the Uplang varieties, and especially the Texas big-boll 
sorts, often bend over and become nearly prostrate when the plants 
grow large or fruit heavily. Picking is mud). more difficult in such 
fields, and many of the bolls rot or mildew, especially in wet weather. 
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VALUE OF SHORT-SEASON VARIETIES. 

From Mexico. and Central America new types of cotton have 
been secured with specialized characters that may be considered as 
weevil-resisting adaptations, but the chief factor of weevil resistance 
is the ability to set a good crop of bolls in a short period of time, 
early in the fruiting season. The weevils do not breed until the 
flower buds are formed, and a month or more must elapse before the 
weevil population is greatly increased. Henoo, it usually is possible 
for a prolific early variety of cotton to set its bolls before the weevils 
become too numerous and destructive. When all of the flower buds 
are infested, no more bolls can be set. 

It is only in dry weather that any setting of bolls can be expected 
later than the first month or six weeks after flowering begins unless 

f the weevils can be controlled by methods of poisoning recently de
veloped. In dry weather the infested buds fall off promptly and are 
soon shriveled in the hot sun, which kills the weevil larvoo. If the 
weevils survive the winter in excessive numbers even the early flower 
buds may be destroyed, but a crop may be set later if the weevil popu
lation is reduced by a period of dry weather, such as sometimes occurs 
in Texas. Hardy varieties of cotton that can continue to set fruit 
during dry weather, after the weevils have 'been reduced, are of 
special ,value in Texas, now the chief center of cotton production. 

ADVANTAGES OF SMALL EARLY PLANTS. 

In addition to planting early varieties, cultural precautions need 
to be observed in the interest of small size and early maturity of the 
plants. Even the earliest and most prolific varieties if forced into 
rank, luxuriant growth may grow into large late-maturing plants 
and yield only small crops. The advantage of small plants is not 
limited to weevil-infested districts or even to short-season conditions. 
The rule is that small upright plants, close together in the rows, are 
~etter than large spreading plants for purposes of production. Very 
'large crops can be raised on relatively small plants, not more than 3 
feet high witl1 Upland cotton or 4 feet high with Egyptian cotton. 
Larger growth of the plants does not promise a larger yield, but 
is more likely to reduce the yield, through blasting and shedding 
of buds and young bolls. Plants that are too large and luxuriant 
may fail to set l\.lly bolls or may put on a late crop of bolls, to be 
destroyed by an early frost. Crowding _ between the rows, as in 
fields of large, spreading plants, shuts out the light and interferes 
with the development of an early crop, which must be borne near 
the ground on the lower fruiting branches of the main stalk of 
the plant, not on branches that develop late in the season. 

66651°-21-2 
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SUPPRESSION OF VEGETATIVE BRANCHES. 

For a clear understanding of cultural problems it is necessary t~ 
take account of the structure of the cotton plant, with its specialized 
habits of branching. In technical language the branches are di
morphic, or of two different forms, distinguished as fruiting branches 
and vegetative branches, the latter functioning as secondary stalks 
and developing from the base of the main stalk, below the fruiting 
branches. Vegetative branches are more numerous on large plants 
and often replace the lower fruiting branches. Usually the vege
tative branches are confined to the lowest joints of the main stalk, 
below the sixth or seventh joint, while fruiting branches usually be
gin at the seventh, eighth, or ninth joint, though sometimes not till 
the twelfth joint, or above. In extreme cases of luxuriance all of the 
fruiting branches may be replaced by vegetative branches, and the' 
plants produce no fruit, though growing to enormous size. 

As a means of securing early crops of cotton in the presence of the 
boll weevil or in short seasons, it is better cultural practice to have 
large numbers of small plants than small numbers of large plants. 
Vegetative branches are not desirable for purposes of production. 
After the structure of the plant was studied and the two kinds of 
branches were recognized as distinct, it became possible to devise 
very simple and effective methods of suppressing the vegetative 
branches by keeping the young plants closer together. 'With deferred 
thinning ,and close spacing in the rows most of the plants develop 
with a single upright stalk. With rows 36 to 42 inches apart the 
largest crops are produced from single-stalk plants less than a foot 
apart in the row, not from wide-spreading plants 2 or 3 feet apart. 
The single-stalk system avoids crowding between the rows and secures 
a more normal development of the lower fruiting branches, where the 
early bolls are produced. 

IMPROVEMENT OF FIBER QUALITY. 

Short cotton is essentially inferior for spinning because the fibers 
do not hold strongly together. The threads tend to ravel and come 
apart, and the fabrics are less durable than those that are made from 
long staples. Much effort has been applied in the last half century 
to the improvement of machinery to extend the use of short cotton 
in the direction of finer spinning, to replace long staples, while the 
growing of better cotton has been neglected and resources of produc
tion are only partially utilized. Short and inferior fiber is produced 
in many regions where cotton of much better quality and higher com
mercial value could be grown. Farmers get low prices for their 
cotto~, manufacturers are supplied with inferior raw materials, and 

I 
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the public buys weaker and less durable fabrics as the result of the 
little regard paid to the essential wastefulness of the present system. 

A reaction away from the shortest and most inferior fiber is now 
in progress. Higher wages in cotton mills have led to a reduced 
demand for very short low-grade cotton, which carries more dust 
and trash and is more difficult to spin and weave because the threads 
break more frequently. Operatives prefer to work in mills that use 
longer and cleaner cotton, of inch staple or better. Distinct pre
miums are being paid in some markets for 1i-inch staple, or even for 
1-h-, which formerly had to be sold with ordinary short cotton. As a 
striking example, premiums of 12 and even 14 oonts a pound were paid 
on 1i-inch staple at Clarksville, Tex., in October, 1920. With Lone 
Star fiber selling at 33 to 35 cents, Triumph or Mebane cotton, which 

f runs about one-sixteentll of an inch shorter, sold at 21 cents. But in 
I 

other parts of Texas, away from long-staple markets, Lone Star cot-
ton had an advantage of only 2 or 3 cents above Mebane and Rowden. 

The United States Department of AgriCUlture has pred and dis
tributed a series of varieties of cotton which are adapted to a wide 
range of conditions in the American cotton belt and are superior in 
length and abundance of lint, as well as being early ,and prolific. 
The Lone Star variety produces under favorable conditions 1i-inch 
staple, the Acala variety 1ft inch, the Columbia and Durango 1i 
inch. In carefully conducted tests these varieties have often out
yielded other sorts with much f;horter fiber. Even the Meade cotton, 
producing 1i to 1t inch staple of Sea Island quality, yields as much 
as some of the short-staple varieties that are grown in the same dis
tricts in Georgia and South Carolina. 

With such varieties available, no agricultural reasons can be al
leged for continuing to produce cotton of less than inch staple in the 
United States, nor do there appear to be any industrial or general 
economic reasons for holding to the short and inferior fiber that still 
forms a large proportion of the American cotton crop. Only the 
commercial reason can be given, that buying cotton from the farm
ers with no adequate discrimination of quality tends to keep produc
tion on a low plane. Not only resources and labor of production are 
wasted in being applied to inferior varieties and mongrel 'seed stocks, 
but enormous industrial and economic wastes are involved in the 
manufacture and use of weaker and leSs durable fabrics. 

UNIFORMITY AS A FACTOR OF IMPROVEMENT. 

On account of the textile uses of cotton there is a fundamental 
need of uniformity in the length, strength, and spinning quality of 
the fiber. Weak fiber breaks in spinning, and fine spinning can not 
be done with fiber of mixed lengths. On account of the failure in the 
past to develop and maintain adequate suppli~ of pure seed, a 1arge 
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part of the American cotton crop is raised from inferior mixed stocks, 
and the fiber is not of the uniform quality that can be produced from 
pure-bred varieties. The practical use of selection is not limited to 
the development of new varieties. It is equally important to preserve 
and maintain the uniformity of superior varieties during the period 
of production. 

Lack of uniformity in the seed stocks not only renders the fiber 
of less value for spinning, but tends to reduce the crop. Many 
degenerate plants are to be found in mixed fields, some of them 
very abnormal to the extent of being completely sterile or of failing 
to open their bolls before frost, while others that have very short 
or sparse lint may produce an abundance of seed to contaminate 
the stock. On account of the smaller yields and the lower value of 
mixed fiber, the lack of uniform seed stocks of superior varieties ~ 
results in lower efficiency of production, estimated at 20 or 30 per 
cent. If other possibilities of improvement are considered in cul
tural methods and in the handling and marketing of the crop, it 
may be founa that the· former system of production did not have 
more than a 50 per cent efficiency. Thus, the study of the di;fIerent 
problems has revealed a very wide margin of possible improvement 
to compensate the losses that were threatened by the boll weevil. 

ADAPTATION TO NEW CONDITIONS. 

In addition to the changes of varieties and methods that the boll 
weevil has enforced in the older regions of production, adaptations 
of the different varieties and types of cotton have been studied 
under new conditions of soil and climate in the Southwestern States. 
Although many varieties show striking responses to new conditions, 
with very abnormal behavior in the first years, it is possible, with 
many varieties, to secure a high degree of adjustment to the new 
conditions, with normal and regular behavior of the plants, after 
a few years of acclimatization or local adjustment, assisted by a 
proper course of selection. 

The range of adaptive possibilities is strikingly shown when a, 
new type of cotton, distinct from any formerly grown in the United 
Sta,tes, is able to thrive under many different conditions in widely sep
arated regions. Thus, the Durango, a new Upland cotton, introduced 
only a few years ago from Mexico and acclimatized in Texas, has 
shown its ability to produce large crops of good fiber over almost 
the entire range of cotton cultivation in the United States. The 
Acala, cotton, more recently acclimatized from southern Mexico, is 
even more resistant to extremes of dry weather and to short-season 
conditions .. The wide range of ~daptations shows that production 
may be standardized on the basis of a few important commercial 
types, with locally selected strains and differences of conditions to 
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be recognized; but with no need of such numbers and diversities of 
localstoeks·as formerly existed, before the weevils put an end to many 
of the older varietiils. 

A»Ap:rA:t'I()N TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS. -

- . Th~ many varieties gtowand produce crops under' a wide 
range of conditions, there are definite limiting factors . that govern 
the choice of v~rie~ fur ~rlicular regions. _ . Tqus, the Egyptian 
type of cotton, though well adapted to the hot, dry, irrigated valleys 
of :Arizona and Crdifornia, 'is excluded from Texas' turd' the' eastern. 
Cotton belt by Ibng-seasdn requirements and by greater susceptibility 
to the bhldr-ilrm,'or angular leaf-spot disease. Black-arm is a dis
ease' of very general occurrence, but Upland Rnd Sea Island cotton 
~usuaHyescape serious injury, while Egyptian cotton suffers much 
nniier the eastern United States conditions. Most: of-the leaves fall 
early in the season, and in severe ca.ses the stalkBare girdled and 
break off. The involucres also are attacked, the bpds blasted, and the 
bolls injured, even in later stages of development. 

Tn tfle: southwestern valleys the Egyptian cotton usually shows 
very little iIijury from, black-arm and has a distinct advantage over 
Upland varieties in less shedding of buds and young bolls iIi hot 
weather or when irrigation is delayed. By virtue of holding itscrop 
better the Egyptian cotton in the Southwest often yields more heav
ily than adjacent fields of Upland cotton, a result that is entirely at 
variance with the popular idea that short-staple varieties are more 
productive . 

. The cultivation of Sea, Island cotton in the Southeastern States has 
heen' abandoned in the last few years because too long a season is 
required to produCe a crop, which m,eans extra exposure to weevil 
injury. A new long .. staple Upland variety, called Meade, with fiber 
remarkably similar to Sea Island cotton in quality and leiIgth of 
staple and yielding two or three times as much under weevil condi-

~ ti(>Ds, is replacing the Sea Island type in Georgia and South Carolina. 
The idea that· the Sea Island or the Meade cotton might be grown 

in'the Southwest instead of Egyptian cotton has naturally suggested 
itself, but neither of these long-fiber types has shown promise in the 
irrigated valleys where the Egyptian cotton thrives. The plants do 
not refuse to grow, but usually the crops are small, the bolls do not 
open well, and the fiber is weak. The Sea Island cotton has also 
shown greater susceptibility to the leaf-cut disorder (tomosis) than 
any of the Upland or Egyptian varieties in the Arizona experiments. 
- Even the short-staple Upland varieties from the Southeastern States 
have not proved well adapted to conditions in Texas, Arizona, and 
California. The southeastern varieties are supposed to have come 
from the West Indies, or some of them possibly from the Old W orld~ 
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their histories being obscure, but they are distinct from. the Mexican 
and Central.Americantypes of Upland cotton, including the Te~as 
big-boll type, which came in after the war with Mexico. As a result 
of repeated comparisons in many 10calities for more than a decade, 
greater resistance to drought or other unfavorable conditions maybe 
claimed for the Mexican and Central American types, and they seem 
likely to displace the eastern short-staple varieties. . 

IMPROVEMENT OF SEED SUPPLIES. 

Supplies of pure seed are an elementary requirement almost com
pletely neglected in the past, but now recognized as one of the chief 
essentials of improvement in cotton production. Obviously, it is im
possible to utilize a superior variety of cotton unless seed is available 
in large quantities and of uniform quality. A mixed, degenerate seed! 
stock does not represent the productive possibilities of a variety. The 
Jarmer gets a smttller crop and must sell it at a lower price, while 
the manufacturer must use inferior raw material. The popular be
lief that varieties of cotton" run out" rapidly and need to be replaced 
by other sorts after a few years is erroneous and misleading in view 
of the fact that some of the best varieties have been grown in the same 
districts for many years without deterioration in quality or pro;. 
ductiveness. As long as selection is maintained and the seed is not. 
mixed at public gins or crossed with other varieties in the field, the 
variety will not deteriorate. . 

ONE-VARIETY COTTON COMMUNITIES. 

In order to insure the production of adequate commercial quanti
ties of pure seed of superior varieties of cotton, the select stocks 
must be planted in separate communities, apart from other varieties. 
Small stocks of pure seed can be protected by special precautions 
for isolating the fields and thorough cleaning of the gin machinery, 
but these precautions ar.e difficult to maintain, and experience has 
shown that it is practically impossible to keep two or more varieties! 
apart in the same community. Although cotton pollen is not spread 
by the wiIid, different varieties raised in adjacent fields may show 
large numbers of hybrids, the pollen being carried by insects from 
one field to another; Moreover, this mixing of varieties does not 
stop at the field, but is continued at the public gin, where the residue 
of seed from each farmer's ginning goes in with the next lot. Mix
ing, crossing, and deterioration of varieties are avoided in communi
ties that restrict themselves to a single superior sort. 

The larger the community or district that is organized for one
variety production, the greater is the commercial advantage. As
surance of adequate supplies of uniform staple being maintained is 
the best inducement that can be given to manufacturers to buy and 
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u~ a. particular kind of cotton. Labor problems, ginning, ware
hollSing,and financing the crop are un,dertaken morerea.dily in com~ 
~unities tha.t .deal 'with II standardized product, and eyen th~ field 
operations of prodtlction are· fa.eilitated and made mol'e ejfectiv~ by 
community organizatien. " " ;, ,I 

; ';" }i'l r . : I, >,'. I 1\ • ' ,,' ,:,"., 'I j'j-'; 

1,( .• ,;,:-. i~r~~T OJ!' COr.,MUNITY OJ,lG,~IJA'fW~~:, 

-')lOo~umties ,that, unite ''Upon' a ,single' ~penOr ?ariety of cotton 
~'mfrintain 4I.! suppl,- 'of pure seed ·find that manyi4)f their' problems 
"':8:im~lifled'&Ild!tha(lma1lyIaft)n"es'bf'p~'a'1'8'o~ned. ,More 
Ieilnite ,k:ne.wlMge and more praetidlol skill ca.n ;~.reMpM in the 
handtiDgof~ aDd of, bOtton ,than in mixoo,eoIn1nutrltiefl, where 
~""'.QII ii, 1ineertain and, discussion is'.o~nl1itiptbfitabl~;'Decause 
,.,Wh~Jmay'libeil1 mind a different kind ()f'eotton~,·t& which his 
ftooess or -failure is ascribed. This· confusion' of id_~iS avtiided in 
<ln~'farlety communities,so,that ,the ml'in«"8 lea.rn ,h..,...;'ijo' interpret 
dle i beh6viort of the plantl'm relation to soil, w~atMr;:~ultivatiarf, 
~ioh~'or other conditions tllat need,to be controlled or taken into 
lIeOOuntm·the handling of the crop. ',,' 

,Other community itnp,oflements, cultural preeautiOl18,cinseetor 
",seloontrol, laoor'tupplies; ginning, handling, 1V~using; bane
~l imciiDaPketingi of ·the cropa.re an apptobChedw 'greater! 6Cl
vant&ge in organitedone-variety communities. PWitingaH of !the 
cotton as nearly aspossib1e at iliesame time ifJ"a mE!8IJtl~ ;of: pro.; 
tection agai'llst'weevil, injury,afld the' other weevil preeau.tians; of 
dusting poison on the :plante 'and clearing the fields· in the fall 
ttndbUb~dly are more,effootive if used by entire commmritiee'tban-if 
i&ptdietl ,by scattered; indhidual farmers. " >: .. '.' ' 

• , .' I ~ ,I " .' 

I}IpaQV~~T 9" TBE COMMF;RC~4L,S:V~~,., ".,' I ' 

""'Fhe orga.nization of one~varl~ty' communitiM'opens,th~1 W&,"to a. 
~Ual inlprovementof the oomnierc~al system, which, i~ ~gan. 
lIIed communities tends seriously to' cilscolU1lge: pto~;' 'Th~ mdi
iztdu.tlfarmer 'Who plallts Ii: better variety than hiS neighbor$ but 
'fibdshimself unable, to ,get '8; higher price 'in thematk~ lhasno 
inducement to observe the precautions that are heceSsary t.(), kOOp tbe 
seed' 'fromheingmixedor to keep his balesn'<lIi1.'beingt"-pla.ted'it at 
·th~'gin with' the inferior fiber that his ileighborgrt>~; : No tlotibt it 
~ good blisiness to buy cotton ,from farmers at short".ple' priCe8 
,iilid:ioell to manuf8ct~l'8 a:t 10ng..gtaple prices,: but ceriainlY l 8110h 

~M;li~ do Iiot'ttmdto, the improvemeitt of ptbdlttlion.' 'The'effect 
.is to pena;}ize the progreSsive farmer a'ndto':ent1oU1'age tbe ca.reless 
farmer to' go on being careless. ' 

A way must be opened for the higher prices that the manufacturers 
pay for good fiber to get back to the farmer if premiums are to stimu-
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Ip.t~ th~p:rodu!!tjo.1l'()f ~ter co.tton iD. the way :tba~r.mil1:uiiisJl8. 
· pqsed·toreQct.:upoathe$UppIi,,'Wli~$he,h¥tv~~tbe~~ 
· thQ;demandeanw>t b&stidtph.,v&reached the; fMnlui&Ddlthe4Upply I 
~!no~~&tf~~ept"dve~y..;, A:fahnet wMseDd&~is.lo"-"Je 
cotton to New Orlean!i and~ts more than twice as'~ l&sraD$ioUhe 
local buyers would offer him has little confidence in the hom~ market. 
ManufiCtilh\~r ~Iro' !t~ fritk~~(i lin iIhtprCf)fe\trrp-gg«cUhh should 

ua.n;~d· the ,need iof ,elective:. ea~_nt iot If.,me-; ,by- ade
qQMe~dD,l.iJl'4Ittionin. p ... ices and ,ooopemtion ~.~ lone.fttarieiy ~bm,. 
Wlfdti$;The'~~"h~ ~Ii.ibe,dQJlil!t;\lndel'itlle,ipIlescmt"sy~ is to 
_ 'over .the. ·p~duct· of many ~m.i;xtd.p0Jl1DIDniues.,ih$b .the:1so_Ued 
'!'ell~-rmtningl": . lots: that the pOttfactUfel!S bltiY~; Affl.er 'a' itD.Ued 
~p_~bemt·p~"eed,_.~l~ ... ~Che JargelsbipPiag;p&inta,-. 
efpmiia ,ID4q.e.·in the dimeti.t>n ·4t :uiPfonni~,,"}&~fa¢turenm'" 
.ijPi"lI~l~ing.and: miU·.~J"O,&V6id ~,b ... _ tllatittil'e -the.worst 
lni~ o~~, h",t.e.Mtire orop ptmi_~mimwit.ie8t .• inftimQr .. 
Se~tiQn can·~'''PPlied;.m~~,~t:~i~lY:.OO ipl'Ut4t hl,the l 1ield 
j;nl\n: tQ.,: hales of: bot~. ' SepIl11atiOn. tOf .shorn .nber& . frona. . .long~.ple 
cottons by the process of combing.is·slo~ha'Jld~tm$i ... e"tK>(th&ti:ma1ll" 
flat-t~rs c_n 'af~rd· tb;pllIy\!mllCh. 'b:igher, 7prices; 10 .. ; :UnifomJ,) tOOr 
,tha.n:fQ~'itheusuu.u;!'ed,(!~,~from o~f'.ginnNll'~""'. 
l4nu.faet~~ unde!;'Stand the lle,e<ltaJild ·tlelia~ .of:luifornnit,.m 

· C()itl)n 6beJ,"4J)d lare jn.;the, bt4t,~tJ«Ul/tol&pPreQia~,th~ ~ 
product tlutt ane-llariety, ~1Qmuni$i.es. C8.QWmi,sh; . . . .. , -, . 
, ,Dijfemnce$. pf :qhaJityand oonditiJ® of *" fiber will-.atilt be ~ 

niJW" Df oou~,in 60~Q.nity ·pn>du~n" . :POiOr aoilg;~~f~na, 
'earel~; iu, lau;ltivat;iQn, In-igMion,'pi¢lgtJg,!jQl!: «ilmiltg: ,~iU :bav.e 
their effects, but communitY..A~.woo;,dQ ;JUB,ke.,itt-,.sitn"i ~! d.t 

j:~:~c~h~~~c;rb~\t:~f~\:aJt~firllt=~f~~:! ~ 
piekeft.- . FieldiQiP~ion i~ l;p.ractj~1e,·iD oneT:vNifA;y; ,~Qijies 

"ftd ..... ~~\lld; ~ .. }a.great, impr~y.e~.·?Ver:~P'6iP~.a~ .... tEl!Xl .. of.~.7illm .. 
Dl6fCltU; d8$1Uilg,~t 9Uly lJl· -4nahl,ing ,tb4 mQUf~UNr. ,t<\,. ~ 
amlch:mQrei ~ift)fID; Al~r, ·bt¥iina.p1y4:lg tlt.'j",,( d~inatlQn in 
iptiCQa!t~rw~uldf!llOQ'UM~ t~'f~~ ~ U$6 t\le' ~,..a!f'.nd~tU, 
tbe~: clLrt}'of bi8.~n.' .,: '->'1' :.r.;; ".','·1'1 ',i.;; ". '·"·.d" -.\, :," .:" ". ", 
. The, ipiese~~ lIiOlDll\ereia.l system, i Q1rou«h ,d~_g,W,g, gQQd ·,f.~. 
:ing'1'nd keeping t~ potWn ,indqstry on a low' pl~ of dtav~QPqlent, 
~i~;~r~d ~l)Sj.bl~jmr t~IP~~4i1;il}g.~.thati~ ~w. • 
• o-f:Q$tton. i$ a Pi"Op$tl emplp-~t ifOE~MMP'· ~,~~,l.r,j: 
.tA.,·i~lI,r :un4-e~~~of itl1e :p.' robiems ; •• ~, ,PQ.P~w..~ .. ~.~; 
~re alDPllg; iD&Ilu~tU:"e,tS~d coxnmerClal.:l~~,,~~"ld _~ 
plain the need o~ enlistiflg the bestintel.l;ige~,:arnd sJWJ.J~P 
just. ;~_))atiod. for impro.ved production.' . 
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